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THIS TRIAL CHAMBER of the International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons
Responsible for Serious Violations of International HumanitaJian Law Committed in the TelTitory
ol'the Former Yugoslavia sincc 1991 ("Tribunal"):

BEING SEISED OF the "Defence Request for Access to Confidential Materials from Toiil71ir
Case", tiled by the Defence for Ratko Mladic ("Mladi" Defence") on 3 February 2012 ("Motion"),
in which the Mladic' Defence requests access to the ldlowing contldcntial illler paries matelials
fj'om the ProsecUTor v. Zdravko To/fmir ("Requested Material" and "To/im;r case", respectively) on
a regular and continuous basis:

(a) all confidential closed and private session trial transcripts;
(b) all confidential exhibits;
(c) all confidential filings and submissions, including all confidential Trial Chamber decisions;
and
(d) all documentary evidence submilled bylhe parties:'

NOTING thRt the Mladic Defence further requests that if the Motion is granted, the malerials and
testimony of Witness Dragol11ir Pecanac, namely, all confidential transcripts of his testimony during
the week of 16-20 January 2012, confidential exhibits, ancl "any material Mr. Pecanac has handed
over to the ICTY prior to his testimony" CPecanac Material"), be disclosed' in a more urgent
manner than the other Requested Material:'

NOTING the submission of the Mladic Defence that it is the established jurisprudence of the
Tribunal that contldential materials from another case may be obtained by the accused if the
materials sought has been identified or described by its general nature,] and that access to

confidential 111aterials in another case be granted if it is "likely to assist the applicant's case
marerialJy or there is a good chance that it would" and "the geographic, temporal and substantive
overlap" between two cases in question is sufficient to conclude that such material may be of
assistance to the applicant's case;"

NOTING that the Mladic' Defence argues that there is a signiiicant geographical. temporal, and
factual neXLlS between the case of Prosecutor v. Rotko M/adic C'M/odic' case") and the Tolimir case,
that both accused are charged for participating in the crimcs that have allegedly been committed in
Motion, pa'ms. 2, 9,
[hid, ram. -'
'hid.. para. 5.
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Srebrenica in July 1995,' and that access to the Requested Material should be granted because of its
importance to the effective investigation and preparation of its defence and in acconjuJ1ce \vith the

principle of equality of arms;"
NOTING that the Mladic Defence submits that it will comply with any order regarding witness
protection or "eventual special regime of confidentiality of some documents", as prescribed in
Rule 75 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence ("Rules "); 7
NOTING rhe "Response to Request by the Defence of Ratko Mlaclic for Access to Confidential
Materials From the Toiimir Case", submitted by the Accused Zdravko Tolimir in BCS on
6 February 2012 and filed in EngliSh on 7 Fcbruary 2012 ("Accused Rcsponse" and "Accused",
respectively), ·in Which the Accused supports the Motion, submitting that access to the Pecanac
Material, including the exhibits marked for identification pending translation, should be granted
urgently;

H

NOTING the "Prosecution Response to Mladic Motion for Access to Con!ldclltial Materials ti'om
To/illlir case", filed on 17 February 2012 ("Prosecution Response"), in which the Prosecution

submits that:
(a) it clocs not oppose the Motion in respect of evidentiary confidential inter paries matelial,
provided that the Chamber modil'ies existing protective measures, estahlishes clear
conditions on acccs", and takes account of muteria! provided pursuant to Rule 70;".
(b) it defers to the Chamber's discretion in respect of granting access to non-evidentiat")'
confidential ill/er parIes material, including closed session hearing transcripts under
category (a), or category (c) documents, which "may contain sensiti~e i·nfonnation of little
or no value to the Mladic:' Defence"; 10 and it submits that acceSS to this material should be
granted orily if tbe Chamber is satisfied that the Mladic Defence has a legitimate forensic
interest in the particular material and does not seck its access improperly; 11

,

HI
11

Ibid., para. 6.
Ibid., paras. 4. 7.
lhid., para. 6.
Ibid., para. 8.
Accus!Jd Respunse, para. 3.
Prosecution RL:sponsc, paras. 2-3. \Vith regard 10 Rule 70 malaiaL the ProsL'clltion submits that it will "identify \0
tht Registrar [ ... ] any Rule 70 material 10 which Mladic silould not he granted immediate access, and seck the
nect:ssury consent from the provider." Prosecution Rt..'sponsc, para, 10. Similarly, it will "identify to tbe Registrar
[ ... ] any confidential ;l1fer jlorte,\' material related to protected witnesses for whom orders of delayed disclosure
havl: bl:0n iS5;ued [ .. ]." Ihrel., para. 11.
[hiJ., para. 2,
[hid., pura. 9.
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(c) 11 opposes the request for

UCcess

10

confidential ex ]Ja>/(~ material in its entirety: 11 and

(d) it requests that the PeCanac Matcrial be provided as soon as practicable:"
NOTING that the Prosecution submits, further, that it understands "all documentlli'Y evidence
submitted by the parties" under category (d) to mean documents submitted by the parties dUting the
proceedings but not admitted, namely documents marked for identification ("MFl"). documents
marked as not admitted ("MNA"). or documents which are otherwise excluded;14
NOTING and recalling the applicable law governing a request for access to confidential materials
as set out in detail in the Chamber's previous decisions, which emitles a party to seek material from
any source, including contidential illteJ' parIes material from another case before the Tribunal, to
assist in the preparation of its case as long as the material sought has been identified or described by
it., general nature and a legitimate forensic purpose for such access has been shown; I;
NOTING that the applicant may demonstrate the relevance of the mateJlal sought by showing the
existence of a ractual.nexus between the applicant's case and.the case from which the material is
sought: and that access to confidential material may be granted if the applicant dcmonstrates that
such material may be of material assistance to their case; In
NOTING that for materials that have been provided under Rule 70, the parties must obtain the
consent of the provider before the materials or its source can be disclosed to the applicant; 17
NOTING further that pursuant to Rule 75(F)(i). protective measures ordered in respect of a victim
or witness in any proceedings bet,)!c the Tribunal "shall continue to have effect l11u/{Itis lIIutandis in
any other proceedings before the TJibunal", ancl that once access to confidential materials from
another case is granted, it will then be decided, if required, whether and what additional protective
measures are necessary in·order to strike a balance between the applicant's right to have access to
sLlch rnaterials to prepare the applicant's case and guaranteeing the protection and imeglity of
confldcntlaJ infofmalion: 1:\

IS

16

17

"

fhid .. paras. 2. 12- Lt
[hid., par<J.. 20,
Ihid., para. 1. fn. 2.
E.g .. Decision on Defence Requests for Access 10 Confidential Materials in the Proseclltio/1 v. Tofimir Case. 2.1unt!
1010 ("2 June 2010 Decision"), para. 2. Sec: a!,\o Pro,H.'CU(U!' \" P()jJ(}vr'c~ et 01 .. Case No. IT-05-88-A&IT-9S-:i/18-T
Decision on Motion hy Ruu(Jvan Karadzic for Access to Confidential riling-s, 15 February 2012 CPO[JOvlC et al.
Appeal Decision"), p. 2~
2 June 2010 Decision, para. 9; Po/wl'id el af. Appeal Decision, p. 2.
1. June 2010 Decision, p:ml. 10 (further Slating that: 'This is the case even where the Rule 70 providcr(s) consented
to tile disclosure or the material in om: Or more prior cases.").
Pm<;t:clllOr l'. Soiflovic el a/.,

Case No, IT-05-87-;\, Decision on VlasLirnir Dor(kvic's Motion ror Acccs:;

Transcripts, E·xhibilS and Documents. 16 Febnl,Jry 20! 0, para, 19,
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CONSIDERING that confusingly the Prosecution refers to confidclllial ex parte material in the
Response, whereas the Motion itself does not; in light of the wording oj' the Motion, the Chamber
thcrcl'ore considers that the Mladic Defence dnes not seek access to confidential ex pane material,
and thus will not make any finding in this respect:
CONSIDERING that the Chamber is satisfied that the Mladic Defence has identified the
Requested Matcrial with sufficiem specitlcity, save for "all documentary evidencc submitted by the
parties" under category (d), and that even assuming, as the Prosecution submits, the Mladic Defence
seeks access to MFT or MNA documents under that category. such materials are "'by definition not
admitted into evidence and not part of the evidentiary record and, as such, remain within the
domain of the .tendering party", and thus it is more appropriately addressed to the parties in the
Tolimir case;!9 among the MFI documents, however, there are two confidential MFI Chamber

exhibits, which are in the Chamber's custody;
CONSIDERING that there is a significant factual nexus between the two cases in that the charges
against the Accllsed are closely related to those brought against Mladic, and that in particular, the
Accused is alleged to have been a member of the Joint Oiminal Enterprise (".TCE") together with,
ilI/er alia, Mladic to forcibly remove the Bosnian Muslim population from Srebrenica and Zepa and

murder the able-bodied Bosnian Muslim men from Srebrenica in July 1995,211 whereas the Fourth
Amended Indictment in the Mladic' case alleges that MJadic participated in an overarching .ICE to
permanently remove Bosnian Muslims from the tenitOlies .of Bosnia and Herzegovina claimed as
Bosnian Serb territories, including Srebrenica, while acting in concert with other members of the
lCE. including, among others, members of the Army of Republika Srpska;21
CONSIDERING that for the reasons above the Chamber is satisfied that a legitimate forensic
purpose for such access has been shown, which wan-ants granting thc Mladic Defence access to all
confidential testimony transcripts Calling under category (a) and all confidential exhibits under
category (b);
CONSIDERING that in accordance with the jurisprudence of 'the Tribunal, once the Mladic
Defence has been granted access to the aforementioned maleliais, it should not be prevented from

,

accessing tilings, submissions, decisions and hearillg transcripts which may relate to such
confidential evidence." and that the Chamber therefore finds that it is in the interests of justice to
grant the Mladic' Defence access to all confidential hearing transcripts falling under category (a) and
t')

Decision on Motion for Acc(;ss to MP! and MNA Documents, IN January 2012 (IS January 1012 Decision"),

20

Third Amended Indictment, paras. 27, ]5, '/1.
PmseclI/o/" v. Rafko M/odic. Case No. IT-09-92-PT. Fourth Amended Indictment, paru:-;. 8, 11.

pp. 2-3 (quotalion ar p. 3).
21
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all confidential inter parIes filings and subn11ssions, including all confidential Chamber decisions

under category (c):

CONSIDERING that with regard

to

the two confidential MFI Chamber exhibits that are in the

Chamber's custody, the Chamber finds it appropriate to order proprio lI10tu the Registry to provide
them to the Mladic Defenee:

B

CONSIDERING that the Mlndic Defence fails to indicate any specific reasons that warrant
granting its request for urgent disclosurc of [he Pecanac Material, and that the request is in any
event 1I100t as the Requested Material wi 11 be provided to the Mladic Defence as a whole in
electronic fonllat where possible, following the issuance of this Decision without del:Jy;

CONSIDERING that some of the confidcntial infer partes materials might fall into the category of
Rule 70 and such material shall not be released to the Mladic Defence unless the provider consents
to such disclosure:

CONSIDERING that pursuant to Rule 75(F), protective measures, including delayed disclosure,24
which are in force in the Tolilllir case, will apply to any materials to be releasee! to the Mladic'
Defence:

CONSIDERING that as a matter of judicial economy, and based on the particular circumstances of
the MladiG' case, for which the presentation of evidence is expected to start on 14 May 2012,25 the
Chamber considers that access to confidential illler partes materials in the Tolimir case should be
granted to the Mladic Defence on an ongoing basis;

PURSUANT TO Rules 54, 69, 70 and 75 of the Rules,
HEREBY GRANTS the Motion IN PART;
ORDERS as follows:
I, On an onguing basis and unless othcnvisc directed by the Chamber, the Registry shall

provide access for the Mladic Defence, subject to Rule 70 consent and delayed disclosure
whereapplicable,

[0

all confidential illfer partes matClials in the Tolilllir case, including all

testimony and hearing transcripts held in private and closed session, all exhibits under seal,
11

2~

E.g .. 18 January 2012 Decision, p. 2.
.See Decision on Momcil0 PcrisiC's Urgent Motion for Access to Confidential Mat<.:nals. 26 January 2012, pp. 2-3.
The MFI Chamber exhihits are Exs. COOOOt, C00002.
Proseclltor v. Rat/osloI' Rrdanin, Case No. IT-99-36-A, Decision on Mico StanisiC's Motion for Access to All
Confidential Materials; in the Bntunill Case. 24 January 1007 ("Brd(/ni// Decision"). para. 17.
Proseclltor v. i<mko Afl(l(li,,'. Case No. IT-O~-92-PT, Scheduling Order, 1:'1 February 2012. p. 7.
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two confidential MFI Chamber exhibits in [he Tohmir ease (Exs. COOOOl and COOO(2). and
all contidential fi lings. submissions and Chamber decisions.

2. The Prosecution and the Accuscd shall identify to the Registry any material in the Tolimir

case that has been provided subject to Rule 70, and subsequently, seek leave from the
provider(s) of materials pursuant to Rule 70 to disclose such to the Mladic' Defence and
infClll11 the Registry whether such consent has been obtained.
3. The Registry shall withhold any material provided pursuant to Rule 70, as identified by the

Prosecution and the Accused, until the express consent of the provider(s) is obtained. Where
consent cannot be obtained from the provider(s) of any material subject to Rule 70, the
matelial shall not be disclosed.
4. No contidential ex parte material from the To/imir case shall be disclosed to the Mladic

Defence in this Decision.

5. The Prosecution and the Accused shall file a notification of confidential illler partes
materials that may be disclosed to the Mladic Defence within 14 days of the issuance of this
Decision and, whenever confidential infer parIes materials are admitted after this
notitlcation, the Prosecution and the Accused shall file on the first day of the following
month a further notification' of the materials that may be disclosed to the Mlndic Defence.

6. Except where directly and specilically necessary for the preparation of the case, and onlY
upon leave granted by the Chamber, the Mladic' Defence shall not disclose to the public, to
the media, or to their family members and associates:
a. the names, identifying information or whereabouts of any witness in the Tohlllir
case, or any other information which would enable any witness to be identified, or
would breach the confidentiality of the protective measures already in place, or
b. any non-public evidence (including documentary, audio-visual. physical or other
eVIdence) or any written statement of a witness, or prior testimony disclosed to the
Mladic' Defence, or the contents thereof, in whole or in parL

7, The Mladic Defence shall not disclose tu the public any confidential or non-public material
disclosed from tile Tolimir case except to the limited extent that such disclosure is directly
and specitically necessary for the preparation of the case, and only after obtaining leave of
the Chamber, H',following the Chamber's leave, any conlidential or non-pUblic material is,
disclosed to the public, the Mladic Defence shall inform any person to whom disclosure is
6
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made that he or she is forbidden to copy, reproduce, or publici.,e the material or disclose it to
any other person, and that he or she must return the material to the Mladic Defence
, as soon
r
as t~e material is no longer needed for the preparation of the /'vlladiL case.

R. If ariy member of the Mladic Defence withdrawsfrorn the Mladic' case, all material in his or
her possession shall be retumed to the Registry.
9. Subject to the modifications prescribed above, any other protective measures already in
place in relation to the material disclosed shall remain in place. If required and without
undue delay, the parties in the Toiimir case shall tlle a request to the Chamber for additional
protective measures or reductions hefore identifying the above material to the Registry.
10. For the purpose of this Decision:
a.

the "Mladic Defence" means Ratko Mladic, his defence 'counsel, immediate legal
assistants and staff. and any others specifically to be assigned by the Registry to their
defence team;

b. the "public" means all persons, govemments, organisations, entities, clients,
associations and groups, other than Judges of the Tribunal and the staff of the
Registry, the Prosecution. or the Mladic Defence; the "public" includes, without
limitation, family, friends, and associates of the Mladic Defence, and those accused
and their defence counsel in other cases or proceedings before the Tribunal; and

7
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the "media" means all video, audio, and print media personnel including journalists,
authors, television, and radio personnel and their agenrs and representatives.

DENIES the request for access

[0

"all documentary evidence submilled by the parties" under

category (d) without prejudice.
Done in Englisb and French, the English text being authoritative.

Judge Clu'istoph Flligge
Presiding Judge

A separate opinion by Judge Antoine Kesia-Mbe Minclua is appended to this Decision.

Dated this nimh day of March 2012
At The Hague
The Netherlands

[Seal of' the Tribunal]
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SEPARATE OPINION OF JUDGE ANTOINE KESIA-MBE MINIJUA
1.

I agree with my colleague, [hat the confidential ex parte material should not be disclosed to

the Mladic Defence. However, I depart from them in their interpretation of whether the Mladic
Defence seeks access to such material. In my view, it does.
2.

While paragraph one of-the Motion explicitly requests "access to all inter partes confidential

material" from this case, the immediately following paragraph does not, simply referring to "all
confidential material". Thc wording is not consistent and there is no clear linkage between the two
paragraphs, making the request ambiguous. Because the language of paragraph two does not show
explicitly that the confidential material sought in this paragraph is the il1ter partes material
mentioned in paragraph one, it is perhaps even misleading to the extent that the Prosecution submits
in paragraph two of the Response that "[it] opposes MladiC's request for access to confidential ex

parte material in its entirety." In my opinion, as the Prosecution rightly does, it is more reasonable
to construe the request as seeking access to both confidential materials, inter partes and ex parte.

3.

With this understanding, 1 now proceed to consider the request for access to confidential ex

parte materials in this case. Being mindful of the higher standard for ·granting requests for access to
such material,26 I find that a legitimate forensic purpose has not been shown to warrant such access.
Therefore, I would deny this specific application without prejudice.

Done in English and French, the English text being authoritative.

Judge Antoine.Kesia~Mbe Mindua

Dated this ninth day of March 2012
At The Hague
The Netherlands

[Seal of the Tribunal]

o
I

26

See in this regard, Brdal1ill Decision, para. 14.
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